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Press release

Loonissee and Les Babines present
Under the Nose: Memoirs of a Clown

Written by Sue Proctor
With Sue Proctor as Pierrot, Marmelade, and Agnes Tidbits, 

& Christine Bellerose as Fraise

June 29, 2011 – Loonissee and Les Babines are proud to present Under the Nose: 
Memoirs of a Clown, an autobiographical comedy, at The Playhouse Studio, opening 
July 14 and running for 7 days as part of the Big Top Winnipeg’s 2011 Fringe Festival. 

Under the Nose: Memoirs of a Clown is a 60-minute romp through the land of make-
believe, based on the real-life adventures of Sue Proctor. The play is a tour de force 
bringing to life the charms and tribulations of not one, not two, but three clowns 
living inside one woman. Who of the three – Pierrot, Marmelade, and Agnes 
Tidbits will take command of the show?!  It only gets trickier when Fraise, who flew 
all the way across the country to see the show, tumbles nose first onto stage, and into 
the upside-down, intriguing, magical world of clowns. Under the Nose: Memoirs of a 
Clown explores what it is like to be behind the mask. The show is about living with 
clowns, aging with clowns, and carrying on.

“MAD CAP FUN!!!! CHECK IT OUT!!!!”

The play will be performed at The Playhouse Studio, Venue # 3, 180 Market 
Avenue, at the Winnipeg’s Fringe Festival from July 14-23. 

Under the Nose: Memoirs of a Clown is a family friendly show.

Thursday, July 14, 8:30 pm Monday, July 18, 10:15 pm
Friday, July15, 5:30 pm Tuesday, July 19, 5:15 pm

Sunday, July 17, 12:00 pm Friday, July 22, 4:00 pm
Saturday, July 23, 7:00 pm

For all press inquiries, including photos, interviews, and further information,
please contact Sue Proctor #204-786-1499 (English). Christine Bellerose #514-653-5296 (French). 

email: clowns.les.babines@gmail.com  http://memoirsofaclown.wordpress.com/ 
For schedule, tickets, and venue info: www.winnipegfringe.com



Loonissee clown troupe was founded in 1989 and has created many original shows 
for the West End Cultural Centre, special events and festivals. With a slightly political 
edge, crazy characters and unique stories, Loonissee has entertained families for two 
decades.

Les Babines clown collective was created in 2010. Les Babines specializes in physical 
theater, pantomime, storytelling and the exploration of clowning through improvisa-
tion. Les Babines continue their exploration and are preparing a cabaret dedicated to 
clowning, coming up in Montreal, at Theatre St. Catherine, October 12, 2011.

Sue Proctor is a storyteller, mime, writer/director, arts educator and clown. She cre-
ates dynamic interactive story theatre and clown performances. Sue has developed, 
managed and taught numerous programs in the arts for people with disabilities and 
as Director of Clownwise Inc. focuses on the link between humour, creativity and 
health.

Christine Bellerose is a playwright and a performer concentrating in interdisciplinary 
work and collaborative creations. After eight years living in Beijing, Christine is back 
in Montréal completing a BFA in Theatre and Development at Concordia University. 
East and west come together in Christine’s work, along with symbolism and the idea 
of theatricality and performativity.
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